WATER      UNDER      THE      BRIDGES
and laying it there himself. "We argued the point, but the priest won,
much to my regret. The church was packed with soldiers, and after
the priest had placed the flag upon the altar, Harington and I went up
and received the Communion. It was a very simple but at the same
time affecting ceremony.
The second was the unveiling of a monument in the Crimean
cemetery at Haidar Pasha to the sailors and soldiers who had died
during the five years* occupation of Constantinople. That had its
humorous side as, though the initijative was entirely Harington's,
Admiral Brock, as C.-in-C. the senior Service, insisted on his right
to do the actual unveiling. As neither would give in to the other,
they came round to the Embassy and asked me, as the civil authority,
to do the actual unveiling. It was not the first occasion on which the
naval and military chiefs, who were not particularly sympathetic to
each other, had come round to have their disputes settled by myself,
who was ten years the junior of both of them. So, in the event,
with Harington on one side of me and Brock on the other, it was I who
actually pulled the cord which unveiled the monument. As it happens,
the monument itself was in a corner of the cemetery shut off by a row
of cypress trees, and away from and out of sight of the naval and
military detachments and of the spectators; and when the account of
the ceremony was published in the Orient News it was stated that the
General had done the unveiling. So the joke was on the Admiral
after all.
For the last few days of the occupation General and Lady Harington
and two of their A.D.C.S came and stayed with me at the Embassy
while Headquarters were being packed up, and I gave a series of
luncheon and dinner parties to the French and Italian Generals and
the British colony. The closing event was a dinner of about thirty-
six, which was all the dining-room at the Embassy would hold, to all
the British naval captains and battalion commanders left in Constanti-
nople. Harington made a long speech, and I replied at almost equal
length. I remember Walter Baird coaching me till I was word perfect.
Harington and I scratched each other's backs good and proper, but it
was a very successful party and the cook was in his best form.
The final ceremony took place in the square by the mosque at
Dolme Baghtche. Detachments of British, French, and Italian troops
formed two sides of it, Turkish troops the third, the High Cora-
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